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LOTDTQTOV. KZTT ISZXOO, TODAY, AUGUST 18, 1915.
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STATE NEWS

IOTEHECASE .EJECUMMLAGS

First Territorial Basil

HAITIAN PALACE

ejBaSBwaaaas
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RODENT

MCttNTt

GRAVE

LCM TO STOCKMEN.

PCOPLC

AOsV

KAISER
INK

INtltT

ON

RIOHT

TO

SEIZED DY I).

RITISH NOTI CITES AMERICAN
ACTION IN CIVIL WAR,

S.

SHIPS tUT OFFERS
TO ARBITRATE.

Of Lovintfton x
CAPITAL, $30,000
--

England's Realitt to Laat American ISLAND POPULATION
IN CON.
turvey Takes Ua Mattar af
Neta Denies That Orders in
In
Eatermlnating
Thorn
.
costino
STERNATION AS TROOPS TAKE
CeuncM Are Illegal.
With Ferett tarvlca.
asa Jul County Fair at
fret
While Germany la Unyielding, Will
LAST POSITIONS.
"VH4 Jean County Ftlr at
Fay, With the Stipulation That
W Miera Nawoaaaor Oalaa Nao Bwrke.
Amount la Net Te Se
!. Norteara Now Mas- - W
ra NtooMOM tatoa Stmt arlr
tpi it t.
Great Britain's re
Washington.
Kalf ot Rolo,
OSCAR
Viewed
aa
"Sattsfsc
Albuquerque.
M
prairie
N.
Five
1. Alfalfa Festival end
jrp"
plies to the latest American represen
ENCOUNTER
Artaala.
U.S.
by
at
ONE
tlon
III
Know
dogs destroy enough grass to support
MIL
rlluovr
neu
with
D. HART, Vice
tatlona against interference
sheep; twenty five prairie dogs
aUrtep-- Cttvalt Da loa.
tral commerce reject, entirely the con
Mota
enough to support a cow. Think of
EAVES,
J.
Loa Animas. Colo.
Aun.
tention that the orders In council are
ltopl. ( Hocky Purd.Coto.
twenty-fivAu
million prairie doga, and Wntara NfOOMOtr Valoa Nwt Servir.
ll
AU
PORT
Illegal end Justify the British course BLUEJACKETS
AT
CHy. Colo.
Hum
hrpl
C.
CREIGHTON,
Germany- la nnyleld
Washington
figure out for yourself why theae pro
Fuebto. Colo.
Hpt. 1
as being wholly Ithln International
PRINCE TAKE GOVERNMENT OF
Trinidad. Colo.
lific little rodents are no Joke to the tng In her refusal to concede that the law. "Uaeuatalnable either In point
1.
Now
Mas.
Haton.
ryl.
FICES AND BRING ORDER.
stockmen of Arisonza and New Meil alnklng of the American sailing ship of law ot upon prlnclplea ot Interna
A new school bouse Is being built co and why the United States govern
William P. Frye by the auxiliary tlonal policy.' Is the British reply to
ment la bard after the little brown crulaer Print Eitel Fried rich In the the American motest agalnat the
at Hope.
South Atlantic laat January waa a vi blockade of neutral ports, with an InPort au Prince, Aug. 7. American
Many homeseekers are flocking Into scalps.
Scientific prairie dog scalp hunting olation of American rights under the vitation to submit to international sr naval forcea from the battleahlp Con
Quav county
Cantaloupes are now being shipped la the chosen calling of J. (J. Crick of Prussian American treatry ot Interna bltratlon any cases In which the nectlcut took poaaeealon ot the port
the I'nlted Statea Biological Survey, tional law,
United SUtes Is dissatisfied with the the national palace and the Haltleo
from Us Cruces,
gunboat Pacifique, which arrived In
In reply to the last representations action of British prize courts.
Abel Martinet of llayden died sud who has recently been In Albuquerque
recruiting a crew of able bodied of the I'nlted Statea the German tor- Great Britain's reply, embodied In Port au Prince. During the movement
denly at a Clovls hotel.
waa to take the office of the port the
will young men to begin war on the multl elgn office In a note made public here two notes, one supplemental,
The State Tax Commlsalon
Tuesday
night
and Americans opened fire on the tlaitlens
public
here
made
In
dogs
are
which
prairie
tudes of
Wednesdsy night by the State Depart'
Beit at Santa Fé. Aug. 30.
by agreeIn London simultaneously
and one llattlen waa killed. The occu
range
on
Jurlng
of
acres
25,000
about
justificaprevious
com
a
ment
reiteratea
are
The counties ot the state
governments.
two
patlon ot the office of the port and
ment
the
between
ot
Wlngate
division
Fort
the
the
tion ot Germany'a course; declares
log to the aid ol the state lair.
public
also
was
made
the national palace gave the Amer
notes
With
the
Crick
Mr.
Maniano National Forest.
again her willingness to psy for the
Four men were arrested at Attests la working In
leans the last positions held by the
Sup- ship, and accepts a proposal first ad- the correspondence over the American
with
charged with stealing turkeys.
The populace has been
ervisor J. F. Mullen ot the Forest vanced by the United States that the steamer Nechea, seized by the British Ilaltiens.
Into
consternation by the
to
the
from
Rotterdam
thrown
CoaL shipped Into Albuquerque dur Service,
en
while
route
and before snow flics he amount of damage be fixed by two excar
Americans.
of
goods
German
the
operations
ot
with
tag the paat jresr totaled 1,607
United
States
hopes to make room for more cattle perts, one to be selected by each
The president of the Senate, In the
origin. All the correspondence aggre
load.
and less prairie dogs In this partlcu eountry.
name of the nation, cabled Solon Me
gates 7,000 words.
Hud roads recently have delayed the lar part ot the Fort Wlngnte coungovernment
sum
German
a
the
of
the
ros. Haltlen minister to the United
Such
warfare,
Mogollón
Changed
min
conditions
the
oil
Into
of
shipment
try. Simitar crewa are already at
pledges Itself to pay promptly, with British note contends, require a new States, a new protest against the occu
ing camp.
ot
the
Guadalupe
division
on
work
the
DEALERS IN
stipulation, however, that the pay- application ot the principles ot inter pution of Haltlen territory by th
Haik water, which ran In behind the Alamo Natloual Forest. In southern the
a
naval
satis
as
viewed
forces.
American
be
advent
sub
shall
of
not
the
The
law.
ment
national
Marcial
damage at San
New Mexico, and on the Sltgreaves.
dk. did $10.000.
The American authorities have notl
faction for violation of American marine, the airship and the alleged
at
National Forest In eastern Arizona.
be unsat atrocities by German troops In Bel fled the diplomatic body snd the con
method
Should
rights.
that
on
the
A load of broom corn raised
tsfactory Germany Invites the United glum are cited as Justification for the sular agents that Col. Kit K. Cole
CrUamore farm, near Columfkie, was
Big Offer for Savanna Holdings.
United States marine corps, and com
excise of extreme measures
States to arbitration at The Hague
hauled to town and stored to cure.
Silver City. News of grcst Interest
The blockade la Justified on the con mander of the American expeditionary
repIs
that
view
here
unofficial
The
Three hundred and fifty cars of to Silver City ts the report emanating
recognized
forces, is intrusted with the maintain
by a commission ot experts tentlon that the universally
Pecos valley apples were shipped out from Duluth, Minn., the home ot the aration
principle
anee of order and the safeguarding ot
blockade
ot
a
fundamental
ending Savanna Copper Company. In which It probablv will be satisfactory to the Is
II
of líos well during the year
Ufe and property.
cut
is
to
belligerent
entitled
that a
United States, with the express proCapt. Edward L. Beach, chief ol
June 30.
means
"by
the
oft
la authoritatively stated that the
effective
waiva
vision, however, that It Is not
LOVINGTON, NEW NEXIC0
staff to Admiral Capertou, remains in
commerce of his enemy."
The peach growers In the Farming- Savanna Company has refused a bona
er of treaty rlRhts for which the
Bricharge of the work of settling any
Great
note
that
The
reiterates
ton district have organlxed with W. J. fide offer of $TOO,000 cash for Its exAmerican government contends, but
Hill as president and Frank Nlchol-iotensive holdings In the Burro moun applies only to the matter of damages. tain will continue to apply the orders differences of an administrative na
ture which may arise with the Ilaitlei
complained of, although not without
as secretary.
tain district and Pinos Altos. It Is not
It Is practically certain that if the every effort to avoid embarrassment authorities.
Grant la the. richest county oi me announced who made the offer, but
Company United States allowa the dispute to to neutrals and observes that the
subdivisions comprising the mention of the Phelps-Dodgtwenty-nito The Haue for interpretation oi American atatlatlca show that any loss
shown
being
Mesjco.
dealing
this
story
New
of
n
connection wlih the
itste
treaty provision or continues the in trsde with Germany and Austria SLAVS HOLD SUPPLY LINES
the
1915.
Ill
by the tax roll for
with the offer would Indicate that It
of principles has been more than overbalanced by
discussion
academic
The rwheat yield In Curry county Is this corporation which Is after the
II
channel ot diplomacy. It the Increase of other Industrial activthrough
the
year,
Copper
properties. The Savanna
has exceeded all expectation tbla
Russians Will Defend Novojeorgievsk
Germany ities due to the war.
work.
repair
of
kinds
do
all
meanwhile
to
prepared
thst
will
Is
Insist
running from ten to twenty bushels Company owns a total ot 200 mining
19 Miles From Wsrsaw, and Can
In the general reply to the Amerrefrain from violation ot what the
Inner-tub- e
Vulcaniziug, Recharging of Batteriei and
claims covering an area ot approxiper acre more than anticipated.
Stand several Month's Siegs.
rights.
Its
United States contends are
ican representations against the or
shipment ot gold and all-- mately 4.000 acres. In the Burro
A forty-ba- r
The entire dispute revolves about ders In council. Sir Edward Grey, the
n
vr bullion was made from the Socor- mountain group there are 150 claims,
London, Aug. 7. With the exceptioo
foreign minister, addressing Ambassa
13 of the Prussian-AmericaIncluding
article
ot
2,577
acres.
an
area
ro and Ernestine mining properties la with
ot
camp
revived and dor Page, begins by expressing the of the great entrenched
ittn
about 1.00 acres of Iron ore lands, treaty of 1799, which was
the Mogollón district to Silver City.
hope that he may be able to convince Novogeorglevsk, the Russians have
tki
Included In the treaty ot 1828.
29
group
has
Altos
Pinos
while
the
El
Albuquerque men are behind the
.tbetl
the administration In Washington evacuated the whole line ot the Vis
con
States
United
group
the
consista
article,
Anderson
That
Company, claims. The
Moro Mining and Milling
"that the measures we have an tula river. Ivangorod, the southern
ep It
Win-laWe carry a full line of Racine and Republic tire
Chloride tends, specifically protected the
which filed articles ot Incorporation ot four patented ctaima and
nounced are not only reasonable and fortress, having fallen Into the hnnds
although
sunk,
being
from
Frye
P.
17
claims.
of
Flat
and tubes; also handle
Commlawith the State Corporation
necessary In themselves, but const! of thte Austro German army, the Rus
It did not protect a contraband cargo.
llOD.
way
adaptation
of
an
east
tute no more than
sians are now making their
Better New Mexico Highways Urged.
Germany takes precisely an opposite the old principles ot blockade to the
line. The
The well drilling outfit ot R. W.
ward to the
lets.
only
Sesclosing
article
the
contending
that
At
Albuquerque.
the
view,
peculiar circumstances with which we decision of the general staff to leave
I tt
Elliott, at Columbus, haa been moved
branch ot the obligates her to pay damages.
are confronted
to the well In which oil was found and sion of the New Mexico
the garrison In Novogeorglevsk, nine
Furthermore, Germany replies that
National Highway Association here
"I need scarcely dwell," wrote Sir teen miles northwest of Warsaw, Is
the work of taking out the plug Is unIn Petrograd dispatches.
Tuesday night. Col. R. E. Twltchell, as the Frye's cargo ot wheat destined Edward, "on the obligations incum announced
der way.
miles south of the
We are just twenty-seveto England was contraband, the ship bent upon the allies to take every step The object is to deprive the Germani
presiJacob A. Dinwiddle has been ap of Las Vegas, was
was liable to confiscation, and that in their power to overcome their com' of the use of railway communications
and sec us at Lovington.
Jul
Highway.
Call
pointed acting postmaster at Cllir, dent; David R. Lane of Albuquerque,
as an attempt to take the prize Into a mon enemy In view of the shocking and of the Vistula river for bringing
eriai
Grant county. Mary Wiley at fciv- - secretary, and John Becker, Jr., of BeGerman port would have Imperilled violation ot the recognized rules and up supplies for their armies.
V. Cameron at San lén,
tod Klizabeth
treasurer. A resolution by Dis- her captor, the destruction of the Frye principles of civilized warfare
Novogeorglevsk is situated at the
batl
Do Lathe Work
Marcial.
trict Judge Granville A. Richardson of "was according to general principles which he has been guilty during the Junction of the Vistula, Narew and Thread Any Size Pipe
er- -l
H
The oldest man, so fir as known, Roswell, urging the building ot roads of International law."
present struggle."
achy,
Wkra rivers to the northwest of War
In New Mexico and one of the oldest
organdefense
part
of
national
note,
aa
the
aays
to
the
atrocities saw. It has two powerful bridgeheads
Sir Edward then refers
"On the one hand,"
reart
In the world, died at Los Padillas.
He ization, was adopted.
PH0KE 25
re
TIRES STRICTLY CASH
"the belligerent party Is to have the In Belgium, poisoning ot wells In Ger eight citadels and seventy-fouage
1.,
was
his
and
Chavez
ntonlo
right to prevent the transportation ot man Southwest Africa, ubc of poison doubts containing eleven and twelve
as lio years.
Apache Indian Pleads Not uilty.
war supplies to his adversaries, even ous gases against the allied troops in Inch batteries.
J. 11. Stewart of Santa Fé has re- Santa Fé. Tomaslto Panzy. the when carried on vessels ot the neutral Flanders, and finally the sinking
id a!
It is calculated by military observers
ceitvil notice from the State Depart Apache Indian charged with having
the Lusltanla, to show "how lndlspen here that an army corps, which It Is
party.
ment at Washington to the effect that murdered an old Indian woman on the
iwsyi
"The right of sinking." says the Ger- sable it Is that we should leave un nresumed the Russians have left in
he has been appointed vice conaul at Jlcarllla
reservation in Rio Arriba man note, "Is not mentioned in the used no justifiable method of defend tho garrison, can hold out there foi
omc-Pentambuco, Brazil.
county last tall, and with having raped treaty and is therefore neither ex- Ing ourselves
many months as the camp is protected
Sir Edward Grt y then refers to the by massive earthworks, which doubt
ner d
John Williams Knoor, county agricher daughter, entered a plea of not pressly permitted nor expressly proleotb
Is guilty before Judge Pope in the hibited, so that on this point the party American Civil War blockade ot 3.000 less have been enlarged and Improved
ultural agent for Eddy county,
with a small number of since the Russians were compelled to
oy at
orking on a plan to Introduce a large United State District Court here. He stipulations must be supplemented by miles ot coast
d est
the "general rules ot international law. vessels, and recalls how the United begin their retirement from Warsaw.
dairy cattle into probably will be tried at the Septemnumber ot
States finally took recourse to block
. Ml
the lower Pecos valley.'
While according to Petrograd the
ber term ot court.
"It is not disputed by the American adlng "neighboring
neutral territory Germans have been thrown bark Im
gengovernment that, according to the
Judce Wm. H Pope of the United
which afforded convenient centers
iker I
Runaway Causes Rancher's Death.
eral principles of International law, a from which contraband could be Intro mediately south of Riga, they have
States District Oourt granted the apnfalft
sinking
living
in
made a further advance east of Ponleauthorized
belligerent is
Taos H. J. Luce, a rancher,
plication of the Raton Water Works
duced into confederate territory and
3 100
neutral vessels under almost any con from which blockade running could be wesch toward the DvinskVtlna Petro
Company fór a temporary restraining four miles from Questa, who was Ingrad railway.
jured in a runaway, died as the re- ditions for carrying contraband."
order against the city ot Raton.
length
for the facilitated."
argues
at
note
Injuries.
The
his
of
sult
Rosnoll Bhlpped 541 carloads of bay,
The note then refers to the case of
SCOTT TO PACIFY MEXICO.
German interpretation of the disputed
itraw and alfalfa the past year.
the British ship Springbok, seized by CEN.
contending
that
its
ft
provision,
treaty
Passengers.
Special for Marooned
during the
United
cruisers
States
Reports from all sections ot Curry
protest intent is to establish a reasonable com- Civil War while bound for the British Chief of Staff of U. S. Army to Con- a
ot
receipt
On
Fé.
Santa
county indicate that the crops on the
Fé and Albuquer-qu- e promise between the military Interests West Indies, because her cargo, It was
fer With Carranza and Villa.
IncriMstMl acreage planted this year from fourteen Santa
Antonito, of the belligerent contracting party charged, was to be transshipped to
at
marooned
passengers
the
Ue in fine condition and that the
MaJ. Gen.
Aug. 7.
Washington.
Colo., by washouts on the Denver & and the commercial interests ot the confederate states.
The Supreme
yield win be
the best ever gathered.
or tne
party.
neutral
of
chief
Scott,
staff
L.
Corporation
Hugh
State
the
Grsnde.
Court of the United States sustained
C J. PrtAks, superintendent la RIo
Admita Liability for Damages.
I
States army, accompanied by
I'nlted
wired the railroad offiCommission
against
condemnation
the
seizure
the
Cart Leave Daily From Both Carlsbad and Lovington at 7 a. sv
charg of the speed department of the
On the other hand,, the commerce ot a group
special train for the
Lieut. Col. Robert F. L. Miente, a
a
furnish
prominent
International
to
cials
ot
State Live Stock and Products Expo-ltioparty
member of the general staff, left
lawyers.
travelers, who, it was declared, would and navigation ot the neutral
with as little as
at Roswell, has announced a
Washington for El Paso. Tex., to con
have to wait from nina to Is to be interfered
otherwise
lie program of races tor fair week.
possjble by the measures necessary LINDSEY GUILTY OF CONTEMPT fer with Gen. Francisco Villa and other
hours.
fifteen
A Biar
tor such prevention, and reasonable
route has been established
revolutionary leaders there regarding
Buick and Saxon Agents For Eddy County
Conduct of Juve
Judge
Perry
InInsists
any
paid
from Ojo
Is
to
compensation
be
for
Guilty.
by
Not
Flamm
Vallecltoe
to
situation.
Callente
the Mexican
nile Court Jurist "Most Rep
J of
Madera, Rio Arriba county.
Santa Fé. Roy A. Flamm. formerly convenience or damage which may,
President Wilson's finger was on
rehensible."
i
proceedensue
from
the
re
nevertheless,
times a week, the contract being of the railway mall service and
of the Mexican situation all
Battery Charging Plant, Free Car
Denver. Terming the conduct of the pulse
árd.'d to Francisco L. Oalvez of Ojo cently transferred from the Santa re ing ot the belligerent party."
and
new development
Every
day.
the respondent as "most reprehen
Largest Garage in
That, in short. Is Germany's argu
fállente.
office to the Albuquerque postoffice
angle touched on In the conference
A.
Perry,
John
Judge
An
slble,"
the
ot
Interpretation
on
ment,
based
her
Tom Miller was captured at Roy by and back again to Santa Fé, was dis
was Immediately telephoned him by
treaty, and to that, the view of West Side Criminal Court, handed Secretary of State Lansing.
Deputy
Sheriff Hughes and taken charged by United States commis- the
Judge
declaring
Ben
United States Is squarely opposed. down a decision
tack to Mora to aerve out the sen- loner Mel v in T. Dunlavy from tne the
The President also was sent a mass
Payment for the Frye in the man- B. Llndsey of the Juvenile Court
knee imposed upon him at the April charges of opening a letter that
of papers bearing on British shipping
contempt
court
guilty
ot
on
of
the
would
not
suggested
the
affect
- ner
rm of court
for hie assault on Henry passed through his hands at tne gen- question fit rights under the treaty. face of the pleadings. Sentence was negotiations and the Austrian arms
wtw
Frr.
CARLSBAD,
embargo note.
eral delivery.
A German prize court on July 10 deterred five days. Judge Llndsey Is
of Mrs.
anniversary
waa
Friday
the
Te governor issued a requisition
held the Imperial government for in the East on a lecture tour. His at
Autos Ara Increasing.
the governor ot Georgia for the re-t- o
Wilson's death. There was no special
' Santa Fé. To date this year, 4.2ÍB damages, but fixed no amount, since torney gave notice ot appeal,
Vt., but
McKlnley county of Herman
The contempt case sprang from observance of It at Windsor,
Mia
licenses have been Is the United States declined to become
Hamburger, alias Herman Helnsula,
President was advised and
the
In
Llndsey
Judge
'a
action
recent
the
proceeding,
demanding
to
party
the
Antonio
a
ot 8tate
paid her mem"Meted by the grand Jury In 1912 for sued by Secretary
by diplomacy under the trial of Mrs. Berta Wright, accused touched by the tribute
lucero being almost 60 per cent settlement
wtaliiing money
citizens.
Ga.,
Rome,
by
ory
under false
husband,
slayer of her
John A. Wright,
treaty.
more than were Issued last year.
Llndsey was
The case of the American steamer before Judge Perry.
Turks Rajóles Ovsr Warsaw.
Mrs. Allle
Ferris, the woman who
Bond Decision Made.
called to the stand June 8 by District
Road
by
German
recently
sunk
Constantinople.
a
The announce
Leelanaw
" 'ound In
Supreme
Jemes with Jack Hill- State
The
Alhnaueraue.
is parallel to the Frye case. Attorney Rush to testify concerning ment ot the capture of Warsaw caused
0 til r
''S.V'..'"
waafea
ftai aha rilaan- - i . AaMAA that the State Highway submarine
certain statements made to him by a nrofound impression here. The
.
y
rd, leaving three children and a Commission was In full control of the It now Is In the preliminary stages Heal Wright, Mrs. Wright's
wild
negotiation.
city
diplomatic
like
of
over
the
spread
news
could
wide note, waa discharged by Jut- - road funds of New Mexico and
shortly
before the trial fire, and within a few minutes every
son, who
" of tha
. iiKnnna. I jonnait them where It wished. This
d....
had signed an affidavit that It was he building was beflagged.
.
i
vr
o
me
Nn .'MO. tun
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ties-Mil-e
.
Bike, Ride to Enlist.
.
.
I1U1IIH1I. i.uir;i
and not his mother who fired the fatal
WOmnn'a tisisslsanal ah wsSam sVatffl.
Of the l&UU.UUU ruau uuiiu iwira "
Maytorena Sent to Mexican Side.
On their way to Liver shot
York.
New
1918.
since
hanging
t
fire
rmt the pair waa brought back haa been
Nogales
United SUtes soldiers es
army,
In
Britlah
the
to
pool
enlist
B Jemei
RATES REASONAOLC
wlhilrM h Mmnlalnt
tho family ot Gen. Jose May
corted
178 Hungarians Ol of Cholera,
Morley
Killed.
George
Man
had
and
Frank
Rallrord
Robert
'"he decision by Justice Hanna of
across
chieftain,
tha
K. Boll, a ro- arrived here after a i,6S-mll- e
ride by
Parts In the weak of July 1HI torena. Villa
silver City.-Wil-liam
supreme Court it la held that the
Mexican side. wttb.
1
í r
ksta Fé
san, was caught beneath an engine at motorccje from Saskatoon. Canada. there won IM case ot cholera, and border to the
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TAILOR SHOP

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

The Lovington Grocery
and Dry Goods Co.

eatl-mate-

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Grain and Hay

sea-born-

n

Lovington Automobile Co. ;

1

'I

n

ELECTRIC WORK A SPECIALTY

Brest-Lltovs-

FORD CAR REPAIRS!
n

and

r

Lovington,

utt

high-grad-

New Mexico

THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.

e

Operating the Daily Hail and Passenger
Line between Carlsbad and Lovington
by way of Pearl. Monument and Unowta

n

u

Storage

State

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
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LOVINGTON

rii.

f.i.

Neat, Clean Beds, Niee Rooms.
Table Supplied With the Best tho
Market Affords
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We Want Your Lumber Business
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Equal to the best.
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be convinced.
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and aa agricultural booth viU be Serial No. O90686, f..r tt .2. Srf.

1

of

halltoaiCaL-lJ-da- y

morniaj. VrQ, IC
Teat, and J. W. CfcrL
Curr.inittiea
for Vt
morning. Chairman of
tee of the Fancr work
'
meat also old curioeWeo.
-3C,
Tep. 14 S, Rge. M E, N.M.P.U.
reaerved for you. Then you may
Mrr, Eeta Barr.
place any special fruit, vegetables ha filed notice of inUiiinui to maka i Chairman of OtmmiAea ofcT
or gra:n oa the table designated, for Final three tanr 1'rm.r tn -- ,ki;.u! ntd roods an4 rlr
U&a

Gr-trad-

isz

(

15; and MWi See. 14. Tp.l? 8,
Earnest
aomt
before
enter
regieter
requested
to
JP-of
appreciation
of
Ri(t.
the good will
hat filed no special blue ribbon prizes.
Bi I claim to the land ab-describid,
Mr. C. A. Davla. )
fancy bade work dona at the
look at tice of inteotioa to make Final tare
taking
by
a
the
gate
ing
and
'the
patronage
of
Lovington
befort
N.
jer
HibUtK,
whether
.S. Commiiu
thit
have
L
you
last
offica
meant
week.
tnia
a
committees WIS I
.
a
a
I.
tea
and plaint people. Alrady over the picture ol a dog. on tbe cover year Proof, to establish claim to the general display or not. if you even oioner, in hit office, .it Plainvier, on hand Wednesday morBoaj i
"Dad'a Laat Stand" Kaapa Pop- thirty
automobile ownera of thi of a email book, then were blind land bova described, before Wm. G. have any one special farm pro N.M. on Ang. 18, l'j5.
receive and place ever jtiungtL
corn. Peanuta, Frjit and Candies town have signified their intention folded and told to write their name MacArthar, C. S. Commissioner, it duct
you may place it on the tablet Claimant aamen as iiiiftses:
is brought for exhibit
And Bananaa once a week.
of attending the celebration, which and draw aa beat they could pn a bis office, at Monument, N. M. on reaerved for that purpose, even Wiley Whitman. Jason C. b'mith.Char-liefNo money prizes will be c
j.
Man and wife Wanted Perma would mean that over 100 Carle-ba- d blank leaf within the book the like Aug. 24. 1915.
Wiggios. these of I'Uioviea, ferwl but th
to boquett. A litt of prize offert
colored ribbc
nently. Neat appearance. Nochil- citizens will be there and help nest of the dog they saw. This
Claimant name t
witnesses.
will be listed in another colum o N. M. Ham Ilishnp, of Lovington, prizea will be averaged,
started the- evening amusement Walter T. Tonlioson,
Lovington Hotel. celebrate.
Oscar H. t'e paper.
N. M.
dren.
same as on the money prise
and proved to be one of the moat Greene, William H. Wiroberly.
Knunett
last year.
Tatton
M.
Curry
from Leggett,
Mrs. V
laughable events of the occasion. Yoon Ilolloway all of Knowlet, K.
July
13
W.
S.
Holifield
left
Saturday
for
IKifWf.
Tesas, an old time friend of 0. H
NOTICE F"R PUBLICATION
The level yard was well lighted M.
Etntnett Patton
Cowan of tkia place aurpri ed Tahoka, Texas, where he will pur
Rev. W. M Beauchamp rerun
and covered with a carpet of green July
20.
Register. Robert I. McCulley OZ'&O 02C4 C
a
them with a pleasant viaitt which chase a car of lumber. Mra. Hcl
t
placed
teats
with
and
tbe
grata,
td Itiuiaday ti'oni liolduiff a rr
Department of The Interior. U. S.
will continue until after the picnic. field accompanied him as far as
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
tiacted meeting at Queen, N. M
Land Office at Ros ell, N. M. Ju y
King. N. M. where the will visit here and .there for the guests,
'Charlea D.Ham (025415)
wil
that
pleasing
Thorough
picture
formed
SAI
a
PICS FOR
19, 1915.
relatives until his return.
DR.H- not aoon be forgotten, although Department of, The Interior. U.S.
bred Duroc. W. M. Croclett
is
given
hereby
Notice
Robert
that
Offica
N
Land
Mr. and Mr, ft F. Love and
M.Joly lo,
at Roswell.
PHYSICIAN and SIRCI ON
Plainview, N. M.
the coolness of the evening was
jcUirUryJOúraumbs
I. McCulUy, of Loviotrton. N. M..
children Mit i Mary and Grace and equal to that of an ideal September 1915.
Calls Answered Day or N.ht
Notice is bnreby given that Charl who. on Mch. lo. and Sept. 3. 1912. Office and
GIFTS
C. E. Rollins" ar.d a party oí little Florence in company with night. Only the breath of a breeze
evidente
made Orig and Ad l'l lid. F.ntrif r,
other of Seminole, Texas, passed Mr. and Urt. John D. Graham yet the coolness of it wa an incent es D. Ham, of Lovington. N. M. wh .
'A'ati-l- i
Number 37i
through Lovington on a return trip and family left Wedi.etday morn ive to active amusement, so var on Nov. 24. 1911, macla Hd E. Ser-ia- l. Serial Nos. 025870 at.d 0204 6. re- LOVINGTON.
Ratwdl
N. M Harry flarmaa,
and the
No. 025415, for WJ. Sec. 35. spectively, for
from the mountains, we suppose )g for trip to the mountains they ioua games were indulged in that
. Sec. 20, Twp. I fuá, Ree.38-F- ,
Twp.l5-S.Rge.ü5-N.M.P.M. bat NE1-41 itend returning in a few days.
nroute home last Saturday.
made things lively throughout the
N.M.P.M.
has died notice of intentiou
filed notice of intention to make Final
Mr. and Mrt. Hooker of Lub- LOST;
Little red mule, chain on until a late hour when all were inthree year l roof ,
tnmakermal
three year Proof, to establish claim
bock. TexBf. are here on a vitit to neck finder please inform Hubert vited to trace out the spider's webb
claim
to the land above de. j
establish
which was done by meant of to the land above described, before
their ton Jeff Hooker and guests Holifield.
D. H. Coleman, U.
before
cribed,
E. M. Love, U, S. Commissioner, in
Lovington, X M. strings fastened in spider web fashat the home of Mr. and Mrt. J. D.
his office, at Know!.'
in
Cimmissioner,
ion t the side of the house and bit office, at Lovington. N- - M. on
Hart, Mr. Hart being a brother to
es, N. M. on Sept. J. 1915.
P
John Love while working at the leading to various parts of the Aug. 25. 1915.
Mis. Hooker.
KOSWKU, N.
ln.t We st J'onrtb.
names
Tom Green ranch taut week, start- building or yaid,
Claimant
name
as
as
Claimant
witnesses;
witnesses
to the end of
Lsctl Agent, Lte Hay wo. i.
Call on the Lovington Hardware ed cut some feed with his pocket
Lavingtoa. N. H.
Rjbcrt
Monroe M. Dnnham,
W. Welch.1
John
Cox, Jaraea D. Shaw,
which, when the couples traced
Mar- William J. Eller, these of Knowle,
Co. for all kinds of tjraniteWarr, knife when in some way it slipped
Marshall,
B.
William
James
M.
them out, were found little souve... i. i
.
i
N.M. William C. Curoton, LovinRti'P,
and get tickets for the $60.00 new- - anai siuck
aeep inio
ne nirs and cards- with quotations. shall, all of Lov'oton, N. M.
nit leg. i.
N. M.
Emmett Patton,
iiiK machine.
came to town and had the wound somn of which were at fellows;
23-A20,
July
Emmett Patton,
Register.
dressed
but
returned to the ranch
It is stated that Judge Osburn of
A Feather:- - "He that soars too
Aog.
Sep.
Register.
3.
day.
6,
Carlsbad will also address the old next
high loses a feaiher."
E,
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

soldiers re union, to be held at
Wheat:- - You reap what you sew.
We see that Carl Aber has re
this place during the picnic.
Half lemon in basket form:- - May
sumed his position at the Loving
ton Grocery and Dxy Goods Store your lemons always' be from a
WANTED:- - Extra help during
after a few weeks stay on his claim basket and not handed.
picnic. Ladies or girls prefercd.
Match:- - You
my match.

Henry W. Mobtey

(024757:-0262a- 9)

Leman Glascock has accepted a
Department of The Interior. U. S.
position as clerk at P. S. Eaves Si
Land Office .it Roswell, N.M. Julyjfj0
i
tins week.
r t
as
lo,
are
making some improvements.
Miss Sadie Wright has accepted j
Notice is herd y (ven that Hen-tG. B. Reynolds, a pt osprctor
Tooth-pick.- You are my pick.
a
position with w. a Holilield as
W. Mobley, cf Knowlts, N. M.
with a party of others from Eden,
Tack:- - Choose your words with
clerk
this week.
who. on May 10. 1910. and Aug. 2,
The local U. S. Land Office is
Texas, who had been out pr atact.
The Lovington Hardware has
1912. made Ong. and Add'l Hd.
pectinp for about two wetk, drop- nowadays receiving Numerous inThis also was the means of the
and
026299
SsrialNoe. 024757
a new book keeper by the name
ped in at the Leader office and re- quiries if it is a facthnt there is choosing or partners lor the reand
of McDonald
E
SW;
quested that his name be put on no more land to be ljad by home-stradcr- a freshments which consisted of de- respectfully, for tbe
,
NW1-41C
Twp.
S, R?a.
Sec. 33.
the
in Chaves and Eddy
Mr. Geo. Bilderbcck in com-- !
the list of Texas subscribers,
licious slices of nice ripe water- - 38-N.M.P.M, ha filed notice of
Counties;
.
.
.1
i
.1
r
I
with several others wa in
pany
was intei eated in this patt ol the
season,
or
ai intention to raak Final three year
ine
melon the nrst
i
The report of the local land ofWednesday from
Lovington
country very much
mucn
very
was
any occasion and
Proof, to eslabliab claim to the land
fice shows the following uanppto- being
the
ill.
hy
This
enjoyed
Mrs. Camp and daughters Miss
above described, before D. H. Coleana unreserved laixis in last
on program we all bade our man, U. S. Commissioner, in his office
Josie and Mrs. Millman left for jpnated
Geo. Brumley nnd
Chaves anc Eddy Counties July I,
hostess good night thanking her at Knowles, N. M. on Aug. 21, 1915. Will Terry of Seminole were ir.
Lakewood this week to make it
a
1915:
Acres
for the enjoyment of the evening
their future home Mrs. Miliimn
tiwn Wednesday.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Unsurveyed
Surveyed
To'al which almost seemed
having a home there ilreidy.
Van O. Willhuit, Jame D. Merrill,
Chaves
as it had been already so thorouKh-l- y David B. Willhoit, Henry M. Smith,
Albeit Love and wife just rr 980,270
474.716'
1.454,986
demonstrated by the laughter,
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR
turned from a trip to Turkey, Tex.
allot Kaowles, N. M.
Eddv
fun
and noise as various games
United States Land Office
Emmett
Patton,
where they visited Iv'rs. Loves pat- - 1,789,680
1.045.782;
2.844,462
took place. Those who were Jane 23-A-ug.
etc.
N. M. Jum-- . 2G, 1915.
Register.
20,
Roswell.
by
of
way
Also
returning
ents.
present were as follows.
Notice is hereby given that the
Amarillo where they visited his
NOTICr FOPv PUQUCATI0N
The Misses Alama Gray Garrett, DEPARTMENT OF THE IXTEKIUK Stafe of New Mexico, under the
daughter.
Wood, Abbie Robinson.
Velma
lotted Mates Land Office
Edward H. Chick.
025227,
of the Acts of Congress
Roswell, New Mexico, July 2, 1915.
H. E Gray of Stonewall, CounShepard,
Newma
Clouee,
Mayme
Department of tbe Interior U. S.
June 21, 1898 and June 20,
Notice Is hereby given that the State
ty, Texas, is out on a prospecting Land office at Roswell, N. M. July Mary Love, Grace Love,
Mary of New Mexico, by virtue of Acts ot
1910 and the acts supplementary
trip the guett of Albert Love 17.1915. Notice is hereby given Eaves. Ruth Graham, Pearl Rich- - Congress approved June 21,
and
June 20, laiO and acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, has filed in
while here.
Maude
Harrington,
Inez
that Edward H. Chick, of Lovii.gton, ardson.
and amendatory thereto, has (lied in his office selection lists for the folI f It
t
FOR SALE OR RENT; Good N. M. who on July 10, 191? made Magnets, Delia Jobe, Kubie noili-fiel- this office selection lists for the fol- lowing described land?;
lands:
Ethel Yadon, Kathrine Sta- lowing described
place one mile from Lovington. Hd. E. Serial No. 020227 for S i Sec.
List No. 6210. Serial No. 032271.
List No. 12S. Serial No. 031579.
,
Caudill,
Edith
N. M. P. M. ton,
All of Sec. Lots No. 1. 2, 3. 4.
Military Institute.
Inquire Dr. A. A.' Dearduff. 9 Twp. 16 SR. 35-EJ. Eí WJ
14;
NE',4. VfcNWK. SEÍ4NWÍ4,
has filed notice of intention to make EthelCaud.il.
K.32-E- ..
N.M. Mer.
19
Sec.
T.I6S
21
E.;
K.
28,
T.
S
S
Sec.
Bart Gordon of Roswell the not' And Messrs Jodie Clouse, John
final three yoar proof, to establish
Lots 9. 10. 11. 12, 13, 14. 15, 16 SWV4. 481.88 aeren.
ed nrize fighter hat come to stay
Kin-deNESEVi. SVjSEU. Sec. 1; Lots 9,
claim to the Und above described be Keith, Ernest Powers, Eugene
List No. 6211. Serial No. 0.T2272.
until after t ie picnir.
10, 11, 12. 13. 14, 15, 1C, Sft Sec. 5;
He ia tl e
Crowley,
G.
J.
Shepard.
Geo.
S.
Love
U.
Commissioner
M.
E.
fore
Sec. SE1-- 4 Sec. 19: N. Nl-- 2 SW1-4- , Sec.
NH,
SViSE
SWVi.
NVi8E4.
one who is to fight Higgina at this
SEViXEVi. 20; T.1P-S- , R.32-E- ..
in his office at Lovington, N. M. Ham Bishop. Ed Wise, Jeff 'Hook 8; r.U of Sec.
N.M Mer. 560
place.
- NWK. SVi Sec. 23. T. 21 S., R. 34 E.;
HolliHerbert
Emory
Yadon.
er.
Sept. 1, 1915.
NU.VEV.
SMfliXRU. NV. SV, Sec. acres.
field, Jack Magnets.
Mr. Morgan of Ctrl.-bais in
Claimant names as witnesses;
U; NEV4. NE'NW, S'iNWV. S
List No.6212. Serial No. 032273.
Sec. 12, T. 22 S., R. 34 E.; NVNEVi. SE1-' our city again this week.
James Gilley, Albert Love, Warren
SW1-- 4
Sec. 20; Nl-- 2,
Sec.
4
SV6NEÍ4, NW, 8 Sec. 20. T. 22 S.,
T. Lay, Cebe 0. Gilley. all of Loving
E., N M. Mer. 04)
R.32
21 T.16-S- ,
K. 35 E., N. M. Mf r. 6120 acres.
FOR SALE; Fine Urge Alberta
Coining To
List No. 129. Serial No. 031580.
ton, N. M.
acres.
Peaches. 50c per bushel.
Military
Institure. NE. NWÍ4NWU,
Emmett Patton Register.
List No. 6213. Serial No. 032274.
84, T. 22 S., U. 35
SNW, SH Sec.
Seminole, Tex.
Willard Pittman
Lovington Picnic
July. 30, Aug. 27.
E.: All of Sec. 12, T. 23 8.. R. 33 E.; SEJ Sec. 21; VV1-WJ Ei Sec. 27
Sec.
SW. NWUSB14, SV4SE14 1840
Ni.
T.16-S- ,
P. S. Eaves and aon Henry,
R.32-E- .,
Mer. 640 acres.
N.M.
"That a large number of business 23. T. 23 S.. R. 34 E. N. M. Mer.
made ii business trip to Carlsbad
No.
No. 032275.
Serial
6214
List
man are planning to attend the List No.' C053. , Serial No. 031581
16-this week.
T.
R.32
All
of
Sec. 28
E.. N.M.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR picnic and barbecue at Lovington Lots 9. 10, 11. 12. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
Muster Louis of King again
August 19, 20, and 21, was EV4SW4 Sec. 6. T. 21 8., R. 33 E. N. Mfr. 640 acres.
Unite j States Land Office,
M. Mer. 462.05 acres.
List No. 6215. Serial No. 032276.
proved himself among our faithful
brought out at the regular monthRiswelLN. M. Mch. 22, 1915
List No. 5054. Serial No. 0315S2.
SW1-4- .
EV4
subscribers this week. By putting Notice is hereby given that the State ly meeting of the Retail Merchants SE
Sec. 6; NEl4. EV4.NWVi.
Sec. 29
SWV4, SEV4 Sec. 7. T. 21 S., R. 33 E.
his subscription up to 19 it,
of New Mexico, by virtura of Acts association last night Plana were N. M. Mer. 40 ácres.R.32-E- .
T.I6-S- ,
Mer. 400 acre?.
N.M.
List No. 5055. Serial No. 031583.
Hamp Eaves and R. H. Love of Congress aoproved June 21, 1 898 discussed 'for the trip, and a comList No. 6216. Serial No. 032277.
Lots 1, 2. 3. 4 Sec. 7. T. íl S., R. 33 E.;
Dilley
of
Clark
suppleand
acts
1910,
mittee
June
and
20,
teturned Saturday night from their
1, T. 21 S., R. 34 E. El-- 2 Sec. 30; SE Sec. 31; NEJ Sec.
NWKSEVi.Sec.
mentary ana amendatory thereto, bus Fred Miller, Ed Amonett. and Sam N. M. Mer. 182.84 acres;
trip to Tuson, Arizona.
R.32-E- ..
N.M. Mer. 640
33T.16-S- .
Protests or contests against any or
filed in this office a selection list for Toma waa appointed to boost the
may
tiled
in
be
Our local tallent people are havselections
acres.
all
of
such
crowd (or thit Lovington event. It
the following described lands;
this office durlna the period of publi
ing circulars and tickets printed
List No. 6217. Serial No. 032278.
Mili-tahoped that it will be pottible to cation hereof, or at anyV time there
it
No. 125. Serial 030257,
List
'"is week for their play to be
3, 4, El-- 2 SW
Lots
Sec 31; NW
take aeveral automobile loada to after before final approval' and
Institute.
given during the picnic, which
N.M.
S R.32-E- ..
Sec.
33
T.16
4
thit plaint event. The remainder
EMMETT PATTON,
All of Sec. 35, T. 16-- S R.
hey say is goin to be aomelhing
Mer.
321.28
acred.
Register.
Sc. of the evening waa apent in inforSEM SE1-SW1. Wi SE1-'
worth while.
List No. 6218. Serial No. 032279.
July
Also are having
other
of
credita
and
33; All mal discussion
25: NI--2 Sec. 31 ;
R.32-E.- ,
N.M.
All of Sec. 34 T.16-creen painting done by our local
or-i- ,
matters of vital importance to the
Ni--z
of Sec. l; Ni-- , swi-f- t
640
acres.
Mer.
If all indications prove
"tists.
Roawell Evening
SE ,l4, Sec. 34; All of Sec. merchante."
SW
true you had better be on hand.
List No. 62 1 9.' Serial No. 032280.
R.
Sc. 1; Newa.
35, T. 17-R.32-E- .,
N.M.
c.
35 T. 16-Mr. T. A. Glascock, father to SI-M.
.
R.'54-E.,T.
3.
Sec.
2
Uman Glased, and a Mr. Hud-ne- ll Mer. 4431.55 acre
GOOD CATTLE FOR SALE- j- Office days, Wednetday and Sat Mer. 820 acre.
.
Protests or contesta against any
both of Scurry County, arriv ' Protest or contenta ajraínst any or 25 milea north of Bronco. Texaa, urday of each week,
or all of such selections may be filed
ed Monday afternoon. They will
$70.00
government
aj of each jelectioni jay be filed in 20 cows and calves
matters
kod
in tbis office during tbe publication
' "
50.00
pend some time visiting about
this office daring the period of pub- 14 dry cowa
attention.
prompt
given
hereof or at any time thereafter pri35.00
lication hereof, or ai anv time there- 19 I year old ateera
Mr. Mason aold to W. S.
or to final certificate.
LovingloD,'JN. M.
30.00
final approva and cer- - 80 ateer calves
his bu lling on tbe corner after before
'
Emmett Patton
3000
15 heifer calves
wi
tification.
Register.
.
16 Aug. 13
PHONE
July
,
.
J. E Alexander, ,
PattoB-ReRU- terJ
to the rear of hi.
iat m mm- -

Nice Clean Rooms And
First Class Meals
Rates; SI, 25 per day
Meals 25 cents
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Litesí D.y (íoo U, Freshest Gniceries and
l8t Grain the Market Affords.

RED STAR Shoes, Latest Hóse. Hato.
Shirts, Ladies Dress Goods and
Laces A Specialty
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TRACKS

FORV

Aatoag the adaptations of devices
of domestic convenience to the re
tairemeota of modero arfara la the
employment of narrow gauge railways la the supply of trencbta on
the battle linea at the front In Europe. More iban 100 such traína, it
la reported, are now In construction
at worka In Pennsylvania.
III run
These traína, as described,
a poa a track two feet In width, In
tunnels ao email that they ran reach
the Bring Une, right Into the trenches,
unseen by the enemy, carrying am
anltlon, shrapnel, band grenades
and arma. By so much, it Is eipected
the resources of the trench lighters
will be supplied.
The use of such
miniatura trains la an Incident of the
evolution ot the system of underfighting adopted
ground
la this war. Boston Post.

i;

cloae-to-han- d

.

How to Win Her Heart.
We know a boy who knows girls, all
right.
He's only all years old, but he observes things. We beard bis mother
calling him down for rudeness at play,
the other day, and our eavesdropping
waa rewarded with tbls:
"Blllle," called the mother. "I want
yo to quit teasing that little girl!
Aren't you ashamed of yourself?"
"Well 1 got to tease somebody,
aa'- -"

got to tease somebody?
That's a fine Idea, I must say! And
"You've

"Yea, 'n aha wants to be teased. If
I quit, shell go play with some other
Utile boy." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Resemblance.
"Why do you call him the human

plawheeir

"Because be gets up ao much spectacular speed aod always finishes
Just where he started."
It la more blessed to eitend the
than to point the Anger of acorn.

Ac

00.

doings and happenings that
mark the progress
of the age.

M

Ni

M

Servia
SrMr KtvaMMr t'alae
ABOUT THE WAR
The British steamer Clinton!, ot
MSI tons, was shelled and sunk by a
German submarine. Eleven man war
allied on the vessel and fifteen were

The Leland liner Iberian waa aunk
Marriage Is the worst kind of a fail- by a German submarine. Six mem
ure when a maa marries tor money bers of tbe crew were killed, two
died aboard a rescue boat and alxty-onand doean't get It
e

Madreada Used for Warfare In Europe
Maws Equipment That la Especially ullt

aovefle.

Ho waa bora

Hollaed.
IS,

ara current la Lisboa of ao laaa taaa
three separata revolstloas la Fort acal
Tha Valdes. Alaska, Baa sad Trust
Company has suspended basteaos with
111.000 liabilities and asssts el M.
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Ajorad.
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Mat

SaaUoaal sad alemlng reporta
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CmUComIBmIhIki
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Qatks Last,
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Tea smiles for a airket. Always buy Re'.
Crms Hag Blue: have beautiful, clear
wait clolW Adv.

Starting Trouble,
"My husband saya ha baa an Idea-- "
"Your busbsnd Is always boasting."
Houston Post.
Tommy Set Right
(to soldier reporting sick)
What's the matter with you?
Tommy Atkins Pain In my habdo-nien- .
Corporal

Corporal
Habduuien be 'anged!
Stomlck, you nieau. It's honly
as 'as habdomens. Boston Evening Transcript.
hoflj-cer-

s

No Place for That Boy.
"Joseph." said the grocer to bla new
boy, "what have you been doing In
the back room ao long?"
"Plckln' the dead flies out of the
currante, air," Joseph answered brisk

ly.
The grocer's Up curled. "So that'a
what you were doing. Is It, Joseph?"
he said. "And your father told me
that be knew you were cut out for
the grocery trade. Well, Joseph, you'd
better atudy for the ministry." London Opinion.

"Footing It" la Favored.
The United States public health
service has Issued a warning that fail-

ure to walk ahortens Ufe. The medics
make this plea for more pedestrians:
"The death rate after the age of
forty la Increasing, In spite of more
sanitary modes ot living. The expectation of life after forty la less than It
was thirty years ago. This la due
largely to Increased prevalence of the
diseases of degeneration.
"Take dally exercise. Have a bobby
that gets you out ot doors. Walk for
the sake of walking. Join a walking
club and keep your weekly scores of
miles. Gymnasium work la good for
those who like It and can afford It, but
avoid heavy athletics. You may not
burn the family carriage, as Benjamin
Franklin suggested, but at least, as he
advised, walk, walk, walk!"

la the week ot July 11 to IS thers
were ICS casos of cholera and 178
deaths la Hungary, says a dlspatcb
from Geneva.
At Toronto, Ont.. the lake was
whipped by the worst tale la twelve
yeara. Oae steamer ashore. Heavy
loss to shipping.
The body of J. O'Donovaa Rosas, taa
Irish patriot, who died In New York
last monta, was burled In Glasnevla
cemetery la Dublin.
According to a message from Berlin,
the German army baa been Increased
by about l.OOO.Ooo men. moatly 17 to
IS yeara. during tbe laat three weeks.
According to tbe Kcho Beige of
the recall of Gen. von Biasing, the German governor general of
Belgium, nas been decided on by Em
peror William.
Twelve Mexican bandits are re
ported killed la flKbting with. I'olted
States cavalrynun and American
possemen In the low, thick, thorny
brush north of Brownsville, Tex.
Before an historic altar, where
kings and queeus have wed. Miss
Katherlue A. Pare 21. daughter of the
American ambassador, was married In
London to Charles Greeley Luring. 34.
Huston architect.
According to the Iterlin newspapers.
Maj
General von Huelow. brother of
the commander of the Niemen army.
as burled at Berlin. He was com
mander of the Filth brigade of the
guard Infantry, and was mortally
ounded In battle recently.
Hundreds of refugees from Warsaw
are arriving at Moscow dally. Most
of them are without money or meana
of Sustenance and are serkinc aid at
the American consulate, where an en
larged ataff la attemmiiia to minnlv
temporary assistance, pending the or
ganization or a Russian relief commission. The refugees state that althouah
the population of the Polish ranltal
as convinced that the Germans ulti
mately would occupy the city, a majority of the citizens elected to re
main, only approximately 13 per cent
to date having left the city.
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Put a package of these real corn flakes these

New

Post Toasties
on trial beside a package of any other corn flakes on
the market The jury will bring in a verdict of "guilty"
guilty of being the finest corn flakes ever made.

ti

The New Post Toasties are crisp and appetizing,
with a true corn flavour; and they don't mush down
when milk or cream is added.
t

But here's the real test Take a handful, fresh
from the package, and eat them without cream or milk.
Mighty good, aren't they?

ií

Notice the little "puffs" on each flake a distinguishing characteristic
resulting from the new method
of cooking and toasting, which also brings out and
enhances) the wonderful, true com flavour.

.

Your Grocer hat the New Poet Toasties. Try
them and bring in your verdict
,,
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Elaborate statistics have Wn
sembled by the State Department
reiuie me uniisn assumption that
creased exnortatlons from h tt.u.
SUte. to Holland
countries indicate that Jml ". .Jl "
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KCispure.

senator Ren R. Tillman, chairman
or me Senate committee on
ni.t
faira, and Senator George E. Chamber
lain, cnairman of the Senate commit
on military affairs, each voiced
me opinion at Portland, Ore., that
extra session of Concresa
for the national defense was unneces
sary ana inadvisable.
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Use For Over 30 Years

Thsj Kind You Hav

Always Dpught

INDIVIDUALITY

AS A FACTOR

impossible to Separata Whst Is, sari
Must Bo. the Part of Man's
Own Bslng,
Any attempt to define the ultimate
antiit of the Individual iwmi rfnnmod
...
tu laimre,
There Is a saying of Illahop Butler's which might well be recommended to tbe philosopher: "Everything is
what It Is, and not another thing."
So Individuality la aimply Individuality; and the attempt to discover
some further meaning for the word
can only lead to error.
We might be tempted, for Instance,
to suggest that a man a true ego la
nothing more than his character.
Hut Individuality goes deeper even
than character.
Character changes; the Individual
remains the same.
Thus a man who In his youth la hon
est may meet with temptations that
make him a thief; so, too, the sentl
menUUst may become a cynic.
The changing character Is no more
than a manifestation of the Individuality beneath.
II.
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tbe loeal tmtmsM of womaat to'
swrh as lawosrihoaa and uflamDstieaW
dmichas at rutins are vary efflcada
o woman who has ever asad nadiaia
douches wilt fail to apprselau thacUaaai
baalthy condition Putin p redare uj S
prompt relief from soreness and dlanaa
mea iiMiuwi iia uaa. I Dalai Means Pana
Doaaeaáaa

ranarinr alamaaln.

Ingaadheailag properties.

For tea years the Lydla B.
Pinkhaa Medicine Co. has rae
ommeaded Paattne la their
privaos eoTiwapoadeaoa with wo

k

mea which proves Its anpart-eritWomen who have beea
relieved say It Is " worth It
weight in sold." At draniiu.
BOo. laci box or by aaaJl.
Mmplefrsa
Taa Paxtoa Toilet Co., Boston, Hm.
y.

Your Liver
Is Dogged Up
TWa Wl

Years
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8peed of Bulista.
will put yearighS
laU UJ
The speed of bullets Is measured In
several different ways and with the
most exquisite accuracy, even to tbe
millionth ot a second. A cylinder hav
ing a circumference ot 1,000 mini- 'inaatiliaiianil,7lra-fIraAlk
meters revolves ten times In a see- on d. Each space of one mlllimntur MAIL fKU SMALL DOS, 8XAU 131
will represent one
of
üefiuioe must hear SlglUtflBt
a second. Each millimeter space la
divided Into
which
can be read with a Vernier scale. A
tobe 100 meters long is fined with aa
explosive and at every ten meters of DAISTFITKIUQ
Its length Is fixed an Insulated conaaaap.
LaatTB
ductor governing an electro-magne-t
Bate
that sets In motion s pen or stylus
tracing lines upon the cylinder, tbe
eaaiasjlaateasa
l ajwee aayttliS
surface of which has been coated with
AHSoelWOKs
lamp black. When the charge Is exploded, the breaking of tbe succesaalaakAaa, Bnakln.at
sive circuits fixes exactly the time
that elapses between the breaking at
Won't Uft a Hand.
every ten meter Interval, and this
"It's well to believe In the coos
gives us the speed of the explosion.
vatlon ot energy."
"Perhaps ao."
"Hut Roneson carries tt too far
Landlord Likes Chess Players.
"Are you a chess player?" a land"Just what do yoa meanr
lord asked a prospective tenant. "I
"The nearest he ever cornea to hat
much prefer to heve my house occu- ing a trolley car Is to give the mottr
man a reproachful look."
pied by chess players."
"No, I am not a chess player and I
can't account for such a singular prefCongenial.
"They seem to be well mated."
erence." replied the would-btenant.
"It Is simple enough," said the land"They are. They both studied brida
lord. "Chess players move so seldom whist from tbe same authority ."
and rarely without great deliberation."
New York Globe.
BpeclaMa arlaaat OeiA,
La4, B a
Ulm.ne:laa.aaai
He Couldn't See.
DYcuipaaa4 rail aetaaUM
Bill I see among several
aaoviwo. fJOIO.
devices recently patented
Is one consisting of a head harness
to
pull back the ears and slightly draw PTBlH?E
NW bannimtbh
up the skin of the face.
Saakaaaotaeraaf,
UlTaaoa mq
Jill But even then I can't see how
a,l"l,1'aiW
a
tekai
that proceeding Is going to Influence
the wrinkles In a man's trousers.
laaaraahla,
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Gorgeous Globe of Blossoms.
To obtain a gorgeous globe of blossoms, get two hoops. Place one within
the other so aa to form a spherical figure and nail firmly to an old tree
stump or other preferred foundation.
Plant running flowers around the base
and train the blossoms upon the hoops.
A

Germ Crank.
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Denver Directory
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Write Strsrlca.

mNtstCrdi to, mmM

The Lycsa MilHsery

to

aastaetsrai, taS WMaaaHMS

The Author (describing his play)
IS29.I63I ARAPAHOB STRUT, OIHVM
And then the villain la made to bite Waltsaleealr. 0f4ialaaaiaSaWaWMraWWi
the dust.
The Lady How very Insanitary
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WILL RENT
MY PIANO

It really does make
lighter, nicer biscuits, cakes
and pastry than the old

i

to

baking powders.

s

And vou nav mtv a

fniV

Kxild scU fot

privata pmrtf aad
privilege of baying kter V
suited sod applying teat oa price,
or will aell now to responsible party
at special price on easy aratUy or
quarterly terms. If interested wrh
iv

fashioned single acting
Wo baking powder
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WHY NOT 9

President Wilson's reply to Great
Britain a latest note relpctiti
the
American demands for relief from in- lenerences who neutral commerce
unoer tne orders In council. Is prac
ucaiiy reaay to be dispatched
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were landed aafely.
ilcVSowSaiaiWSvcs,
Mltau. tba capital of the Russian
twenty-fivaro vinca of Courland.
n I los southeast of Kiga. baa been oc- upled by Cernían troons. according
o the official atatement Issued by the
erman army headquarters ataff.
Quiet has settled down along the
testera front except In the Argonne
nd the Vosges, where German at
ir
tempts to recapture lost ground or
take new trenches have failed, according to the French communication.
lxmdon reporta eight more Lowe
Baact Cawr si Wfa-fstoft trawlers sunk by a German sub
marine- The crews were saved. The
fishermen sent to the bottom were the
BUILT FORTUNE ON THUMB
Quest, the Strive, the Achieve, the
Athena, the Coriander and the Fits
gerald.
German Surgeon tha Fortunate Pos
sessor or Digit That Had Remark-ablAll the London morning papers deal
Peculiarities.
editorially at great length with the
fall of Warsaw. Allpf them admit the
Not long sgo a famous physician '
tremendous political effect of the ocIn Saxony. Doctor Metxaer. celebrated
cupation of the rollan capital by the
kla .nunntUlt. I.Ii.1.J.h no
Teutona, but a majority of them mini
nau I.urru
.cicuuriu uuuiuai. II. W.J
retired from active practice for some
mize Ita strategic results as regards
years, owing to the fact that be had
Russia.
become Immensely wealthy thrnuah
The Germans are In possession of
the use of the wonderful thumb of h.s
Warsaw, capital of Poland and the
right hand. This thumb stands out at
third largest city In the Russian emright angle from his hand and. It la
pire. An official communication
Issaid, cannot be beat back automatic
sued in Petrograd says: "In view of
ally. He soon found It of great servconditions and the general situation,
ice In massage, and when he became s
our troops west of Warsaw have re- SPORTING NEWS
specialist In Intestinal disorders he
ceived orders to fall back on the right
fttaadlag at Wralrra l.raaur lulia.
as called as assistant to the createst
bank of the Vistula. According to reCIllllH
IV., i. I.,-- ,
surgeons of Europe, bringing relief to
.Miuiifa
3
ports received, this order waa carried
si
tin
IH
13
many Illustrious patients.
out and the troops which were cover
.Inriiln
5n
47
.Ma
ronrkjt
The queen of Roumanla sent for this
M
HI)
DJ
ing Warsaw retired at 5 o'clock ThursMiuiha
4 h
r.4
.4.1 doctor with the curious thumb when
day morning, without being attacked.
limy fllw
i
.4SU
ÜÜÜÜÜ41 r.7 .41 she suffered from fsclal neuralgia.
Wichita
toward the new front assigned to M.
Jiwph
31
0
.11.1
hile the late king of Sweden ones
them. They blew up behind them all
Betting In London is even monev drove a beantlful span ot horses over
the bridges over the Vistula."
that the United Slates will be in the the border of hla klnrdom to consult
WESTERN
the doctor and on returning left the
war within five weeks.
A disastrous storm swept several
as a token of gratitude to bla
The
Lake
Grand
Yacht
Club
has horses
central and eastern Wyoming coun
preserver.
Aug.
16
for the first race for tha
ties late Saturday night and Sunday set
There was a time, esrly in his ca
Ipton cup, which
ll open the an
morning.
nual regatta of the club, held on the reer, when the use of this curious
Farms Inundated, crops ruined and highest yacht racing
waa looked o Don aa a form of
course in the thumb
many houses swept away in three
charlatanism, but so well did Doctor
world.
Metzger establish hla reputation that
cloubursts at Portland, Ore. Hall nnd
The
ITnl. the medical profession
wind storms In Deschutes
River verslty baseball team of Chica
sccepted his
left for Tokio. Japan, for three thumb for what
valley.
It waa worth, without
aeries of International baseball games trying
to explain the phenomenon.
David Russell Greene, the wholesale
with W
Kelo and Mein unlver
druggist of Chicago, who was killed In sities. aseda,
The first game wilt be Dlaved
an automobile accident a few weeks
HAIR OR NO HAIR?
sept. zt.
ago, leaves I5.0UU for the care of bis
Packey
McFarland
of
Cblcacn
anri
dog "Nellie."
Is Certainly Up to You and Cutl-curMike Gibbons of St. Paul slened the
Triplets were born to Mrs. Mae El articles for
Trlsl Free.
their battle at Hrlehtnn
lis, a resident of Gainesville, Tex., for
Heacn, New
Sept. H. As the
ork.
several yeara. She already was the purse to be divided by
Hot shampoos with Cutlcura Soap.
the boxera followed by
mother of fifteen children, all living amounts to $:!2..-,0light dressings of CutlIt is said to break
and healthy.
the records for one offered for a no cura Ointment rubbed Into the scslp
skin tend to clear the scslp of danPortland. Ore., was chosen for the decision match.
druff, soothe Itching and Irritation and
next meeting In 1916 at the conclud
The American Automobile Asancla promote
healthy
Ing session at Sun Francisco for the
condiHon, through Its vice president, Ralph
tions. Nothing better, clesner. nurer.
fifth assembly of the Jewish Chautau W. Smith,
has given its sanction to an
Sample each free by mall with Rook
qua Society.
reliability and economy tour
Orders for all patrolmen to salute for stock automobiles, to take place Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
the American flax everv time it the week Of Sept. 6. It Is tinder sunr Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
passed them on the street went Intn vision of Charles F. Roehrig,
secretary
Up
Idea.
effect at l.os Angeles by direction of and treasurer of the Denver
Motor
Misa Tango Been away?
Chief of Police C. K. Snlvely.
Club.
Miss Bunny Yes.
Zapata forces south of Mexico City
lhe performance of Princess Wei phia to see my aunt. over to Philadel
nave suffered another defeat at the come, a gray mare, driven In
the 2
"Oh, Indeed!"
hands of Carranza troops under Gen trot by McLaughlin of Marshalltnu-"Yes, she told me all about the oldC'oss, according to a cablegram from Iowa, marked the opening
day of the
era ( ruz received at the Carranza ureal western races at Peoria, III time dances the money musk and
the Virginia reel. She'a living In the
consulate at Galveston, Tex.
The Princess took the first two heats
past."
mayor liionipson or Clliraeo re but broke in the third, anil tnnb nn
"Gee! You don't call that living!"
celved a letter from President Wilson other first In the fourth, pulling down
In which the President stated he will a xi.tmii purst
Restricted Sport.
make It his duty to see the lnvetiga
GENERAL
"I feel the call of the wild this
nun ui me r.asuuna disaster is en
At Krle, Pa., twenty-fivlives were morning," said the head bookkeeper.
tirely satisfactory to the public.
tost ana millions of dollars In prop
"What do you think of doing?"
Mall frauds Involving more tha
eny mine tiy n cloudburst.
asked
his first assistant.
$10,nmi Hre said to have been brought
. .
.. .
"Of course, I can't get away now,
ainei neara inat Italy was
to light through the arrest In Salt
negotiating
the New York money but If my present mood lasts long.
Uke City of J. Auerbach and Ma market lor ain I.,D,(l0O,0i)0
shall certainly drop Into a shooting
loan.
btillman by Postal Inspectors Chris
Five persons died in New York In gallery during the lunch hour."
Hansen and Troensegaard of the I)e
tweiitv-fcuhours from the heat and
'er office.
five died from drowning while trying
Sure Sign.
WASHINGTON
to escape the heat,
Curate I'm so glad to hear your
ihe War Department ordered that
husband Is showing so much improveThe allies are preparing to continue
shipments or arms and munitions ov
tne war lor at least three years more ment, Mrs. Sttggins.
the Mexican border be stopped.
Hopeful WTlfe Oh, yes, sir. thank
ir necessary, according to William
President Wilson Is nlannlne- - to Ellis Cory, formerly president of the you. 'E's so much better! Why "e
make national defense one of the prin United States Steel corporation,
don't say ia prayers no more of a
who
night now! Passing Show.
clpal subjects in bis next message to arrived in New York on the
French
Congress.
liner Kspagne from Bordeaux
Be happy. Use Red Cross Bat Blur:
After throwing her four small chll
In Its controversy with the United
much better than linnirf Klna
Delights
States concerning the English order aren into a deep well, Mrs. Lee Tatu
the laundress. All grocers. Adv
in council, the London foreign office oi neeiBviiie, Ala., jumped in after
them and all were drowned
If a man la a coward he tries to
stands "pat."
At New York the funeral of Charles
make others believe he is cautious.
The condition of the growing cot
ton crop of the United States on July uecKer, executed in. Sing Sing prison
And a man ia also the architect of
25 was 70.3 per cent of normal the for instigating the murder of Herman
Department of Agriculture announced. Koaentnal. was held at the rhnivh ot most ot bla own misfortunes.
St. Nicholas of Tolentlne, the Bronx
Treasury receipts for July, the first
It Is estimated that elehtv-flvto
month of the new fiscal year, ran 116
100 lives were lost in the cloudburst
000,000 behind expenditures.
A work
at trie, Pa., and the property loss
Ing balance of approximately I100.0HO
piaceu at x.),ono,000.
The property
000 la still available, however, from iubb on me
jersey coast Is placed at
an sources.
$2,000,000.
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